We consider a binary spread spectrum system, with possibly episodic transmission; i.e., the system transmits I L pulses per information bit, and allows for off time separation between pulses. Processing gain enables low power transmission, and the ultra-wideband (UWB) spreading limits the interference effects into narrowband systems. We consider the issues of processing gain, jamming margin, coding gain, and inulti-user interference (MUI) for a single user matched filter receiver. The introduction of episodic transmission, with a corresponding reduction in bit rate, provides system fle ibility with respect to both MU1 rejection and handling multipath channels. Highly episodic transmission provides nearly orthogonal users, even with system asynchrony and no power control. Performance of a single user matched filter is given via a Chernoff bound oii bit error rate, in the presence of MUI.
CODING GAIN & JAMMING MARGIN
TVe consider a. binary sprea.d spectrum system, with possibly episodic transmission; i.e., the system transmits n pulses per information bit, a.nd a.llows varia.ble off-time separation between pulses. Processing gain enables low power transmission, a.nd the ultrawideband (UWB) sprea.ding limits the interference effects into narrowband systems, e.g., see [I] . A fundamental issue in direct-sequence (DS) CDMA systems is the multi-user interference (MUI), which severely limits single-user ma,tched filter receiver perfornmice, and genera.lly requires strict power control or MU1 rejection techniques. The introduction of episodic tra.nsmission, with a corresponding reduction in bit ra.te, provides system fle ibility with respect to both MU1 rejection and handling multipath channels. In this paper we focus on the issues of co-chaiinel interference and MUI.
Our analysis in this section follows classical direct sequence (DS) sprea.d spectrum t,rea.tments 121, with slight modification t o acconiiiioda.te the episodic aspects. In keeping with direct sequence terminology, we use the terms chip and pulse interchangea.blv. The chip sequence bi is modeled as random ternary, with pnif' aiid 0 < 01 5 1/2. Thus, in any given chip slot, there is probability 1 -2a that no chip occurs, and probability 2a that icl occurs. The case cy = 1/2 corresponds to conventional DS (no episodic transmission). Notice that with the episodic model, transmission of 71 chips requires (on average) n/(2a) chip slots. For e ample, with cu = 1/2 e actly n slots are needed for transmission of n chips, while with a = 1/4, 2n slots are now required (with half the slots empty).
Coiisider an (n, k) block encoding. Let T, be the chip duration, and IV = l/Tc be the (appro imate) system bandwidth. Let Tb be the bit time, aiid Rb = 1 / T b the bit rate. Now, T b is the tiine required for n/k chips, which is n / k nT,
2a
-2cyk
Tb=-T--.
Equation ( In conventional DS ( a = 1/2), we recover Tb/Tc = n / k .
Let ci E ( 0 , l ) be the encoded inforination bit stream. The UWB signal is given by bi(2c; -l ) g ( t -Z,), where g(t) is the pulse waveform of dura.tioii T,, and integer i denotes the chip number. We assume t1ia.t ci a,nd bi a.re synchroiious, so that inforination is a.pplied only when bi # 0.
Denote the interferelice as z(t), a.nd
The coherent MF receiver is ma.tched to g ( t ) , multiplies by the chip sequeiice bi, and the output is sampled once per chip. The resulting output samples yi will be zero if bi = 0; when bi # 0 we obtain
where the interference contribution is
The soft decoder computes the correlation metric C A / r , = C~=~( 2 c i j -l ) y j , i = 1 , 2 : . . . , 2 k , whereqj = j l h bit; ol the it11 codeword. (Note t1ia.t while yi = 0 for some values of i, we avoid cuinbersome re-iiide iiig and simply write j = 1, . . . , n with the understanding thak j no longer necessarily corresponds to successive chip interva.ls.) WLOG, consider the all-zero codeword clj = 0, j = 1,. . . , n. We obtain n Cn/r, = n.&, -bjz;. ,
while for an asbitrary mth metric (m # 1) we find where w, = E,"=, c, , is tlie weight of the mtli codeword. To determine the probability of a codeword er-
We invoke the central limit theorein and assume D7nt -N(O. p i ) for reasonably large codeword length n. Us-
where 4 r (~) ( 
a Z ( f ) )
is tlie autocorrelation (power spectrum) of the interferelice z ( t ) , and Froin our ea.rlier discussion, W may be increased while ina.iiitaiiiing Rb constant by varying a. Thus, for a given jamniing nia.rgin J,,/P,,, , the processing gain can be increased via. a.n increase in ba.ndwidth. Narrower pulses, combined with episodic tmnsinission, allows a,n increase ia system bandwidth for the sa.me code ra.te and infornia.tion rate. (Note t1ia.t this rea.-soniiig is based on the assumption of finite interference power J,, , consequently there is no improvenient a.gainst thernia.1 noise which is assumed t.0 occupy all frequencies and so has infinite power. This ca.se is trea.ted in the ne t section.) As in the DS case, we may also consider tlie binary repetition code. corresponding to k = 1. Now, (,n/k)wn, = 1 in the a.bove bounds, a i d performance is enhanced oiily via. the processing p i n TV/ Rb.
MF PERFORMANCE WITH MU1
We consider the imtched filter (MF) receiver performa.nce for user k , in AWGN with K tota.1 users. We assume the users are synchronous in the sense that the chip interva.ls are assumed t o be aligned. However, a.s we show, the issue is not whether tjhe chip timing is precisely aligned, ra.tlier it is how often the episodic chip sequences of other users collide with the desired users sequence. 
To simplify the bouiid deriva.tion, we note tha.t
by e p(az2), for 0 < 2 5 1: and 0 < (x 5 l j 2 . We show subsequently t h a i for cases of interest,
This a.ppro iimtion ma.y also be obtadned by a.ssuining the MU1 ha.s Gaussia.n distribution, a.nd noting t1ia.t var{bibj &} = 2 4 , resulting in
which is very nea.rly equa.1 to the actual e pectatioii in (23) for small p&. Using ( 2 2 ) and (24) in (21) we obtain < e p ( -P n d z )
Tlie value of p > 0 t1ia.t minimizes (20) may be found by minimizing the e ponential arguments in (25). We find which is generally small for cases of interest.
Chernoff bound, Substitution of po into (25) provides the desired P , = P r ( y > U ) -) < e p ( -; : ) .
-(29)
Thus we obtain a bound on the probability of bit error in AWGN with MUI, for an episodic binary DS signal integrating over n pulses, e pressed in terms of the desired user energy &k, the interference energy IO, and the probability of the chip sequences colliding given that b, # 0, which is CY. We inay call 2cu the MUI reductzon factoy. which is unity for non-episodic transinission (the conventional DS case). With all else fi ed, lowering a makes the pulses more episodic and correspondingly lowers the data rate, which then lowers the probability of pulse collisioii and hence the BER bound. Example. We show (29) for two cases in Figures  1 and 2 , with curves parameterized by CY. We have K = 10 users, where SNR = 10log,,(€,/a') is the signal-to-noise of the desired user with respect to the AWGN. In Figure 1 , all users have the same SNR, so that a t high SNR the desired user matched filter receiver performance is limited by MUI. However, as CY becomes small the hlUI inay be significantly reduced. Figure 2 corresponds to a strong MU1 case. Now, the undesired users are fi ed at 0 dB SNR, while the desired user SNR is varied froni -20 : -5 dB. Without episodic transmission ( a = 1/2) the performance is poor due to the high power MUI, whereas episodic transmissioii niay be employed to reduce the MU1 to very low levels.
Extensions. In subsequent work we consider effects of inultipath channels, as well as channel estiniation, the use of training, and impact oii systeni performance. The addition of multi-user detection is also studied.
